INTRODUCTION
We report on yttrium iron garnet (YIG) films having small relaxation and substantial variation of anisotropy field H, across'the film thickness. The films are of interest since they enable efficient linear excitation of short-wavelength exchangedominated spin wave @SW) propagating through the film thickness. The ESWs with wave number q up to 3.10~cm-' have been excited in our experiments. Such waves can be valuable in applications for two reasons. First, the value of q is large enough for the conditions of synchronism of ESW and acoustic waves (AW) to be satisfied at frequencies as high as 20 GHz. Thus, the films can be used for acoustic wave excitation at microwave frequencies. Second, the velocity of ESW is extremely low. A group delay of tens or hundreds of n,anoseconds can be achieved under ESW propagation through a thickness of the film, in a distance of a few microns. Therefore, no~iuniform films can be used for making small-size microwave delay lines. In addition, in nonuniform films it is possible to obtain any required dependence of time delay on frequency by choosing the right profile of variation in H, along the thickness.
The main difficulty encountered in reaching the ESW application is to obtain an effective conversion from electromagnetic waves to the short-wavelength spin waves. One way of doing this is to use a spatially nonuniform medium [1, 2] . Because of the nonuniformity the wave number q depends on coordinate. The excitation takes place in a region where q is small, which ensures effective coupling with an electromagnetic wave. As the wave propagates its wavelength decreases, which leads to the appearance of short spin waves. Previously, in experiments [3, 4] , an inhomogeneity arose due to demagnetization fields existing at the end of the longitudi~~ally magnetized rod. Our main idea is to use nonuniform YIG films, in which an inhomogeneity has been created during the liquid phase epitaxy growth.
The YIG films with thicknesses L from 10 to 30 pm were grown epitaxially on gadolinium gallium garnet (GGG) substrates at temperature ~llonotonically varying in time. The variation of the temperature leads to the variation of the uniaxial anisotropy field H, along the x-axis perpendicular to the plane of the film. We introduced an effective magnetisation M that was defined as 47M(x) = 47MSn,(x) -H&), where M, &) is the saturation magnetisation. The profile of 4N(x) was measured by the processing of spin wave resonance (SWR) spectra [5, 6 ]. The films with monotone variation of 41dl(x) were used for the experiments in pulsed regime.
PROPAGATION OF ESW PULSES
The experimental arrangetuent included a section of 50 strip line of approximately 1 cm long placed close to an YIG film. We used a microwave switch in order to fed microwave pulses with duration 10 -100 ns to this antenna. The pulses reflected from the film were detected, amplified, and displayed on an oscilloscope. For H = 0, a microwave pulse fed to the setup was totally reflected. Within a certain range of magnetic fields the amplitude of the reflected signal dropped sharply, and a second pulse appeared that was delayed by a time T (Fig. 1) . The observation of a delayed pulse can be interpreted as evidence for excitation of exchange spin waves that then propagate along the film thickness. Measurements were conducted for two directions of the bias field; H was directed either perpendicular to the plane of the film (normal field) or in the plane Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19971160 We will refer to the point X = d as a turning point. The coordinates of the turning point depend both on frequency and on the field magnitude, which is illustrated by Fig. 2 , where we show the form of the computed values of q(x) for the case of a parabolic profile M@). When o 2 wo, the turning point appears near the boundary with large magnetisation x = 0; as the frequency increases, it shifts into the bulk of the film. When w z w~, the value of d reaches the second boundary of the film.
The existence of a turning point within tlie fil~n causes the exchange spin waves to be excited very efficiently. This latter circumstance is connected with the fact that the rf magnetisation varies most smoothly with X near the turning point, giving strong coupling to the external electromagnetic field [7] . Therefore, the layer where q -0 acts as an intrinsic spinwave antenna. The delay time is due to the time for propagation of the exchange spin waves from the turning point to the boundary of the film and back. Note that as it is clear from traces @) to (e) in Fig. 1 , the delay time increases as H decreases.
At the same time, theoretical considerations based on use of the ESW dispersion law for a uniform medium imply that the ESW group velocity VEsw increases as H decreases, and consequently the delay time T must decrease with H. The increase in 5 observed in our experiments, is a direct consequence of the nonuniformity of the film properties. The fact is that in a no~~uniforni filni the value of T depends not only on VESW but also 011 tlie path length traversed by the exchange spin wave pulse within the film. 0 1 1 this path the condition q2(x) > 0 is satisfied. Because the coordinate of the turning point changes as the frequency or nlagnetic field vary, the increase in group velocity can be compensated by an increase in path length, so that T(W will increase. The rate of displacement of the turning point as H or o vary is determined by the profile 4mM(x). For a given profile, the time delay can he calculated from the relation where y, is the phase shift accu~nulated by the excliange spin wave as it propagates from the turning point to the b o u n d a~~ of the filni and backwards (4) and (1) the frequency dependency of T. When r = 2/3 the delay 7 increases linearly with m, when r = 2. the delay time is independent of frequency, and for r > 2 the delay decreases with increasing frequency. Our experiments co~lfir~n these conclusions. Figure 3 shows the profile 477M(x) for three samples, and also the ~neasured functions ~(m). From the figure it is clear that all three basic types of characteristics for ~(o) -increase, decrease, and constancy of the delay -can be realized in practice using films with various profiles. The width of the frequency band (2), in which the delayed pulse is observed, depends on the drop 4nM.I = $ d o -47dML It exceeds l GHz for the film with 4zAM 500 G. From (1) we estimate that the wave numbers of the exchange spin waves in such a sample can be about 3.10' cm-'.
Note some features that can be useh1 for ESW application. First, as it was seen from Fig. 3b , when one of the films we investigated was placed in a normal field, it exhibited a roughly constant value of the time delay. Fig. 3c shows that the absolute value of r can be varied within certain limits by applying an external magnetic field H at a rather small angle 6 ' to the film normal, Second, it would be useful to study the possibility to shift in frequency the delayed ESW pulse. One way of getting the frequency shift is to vary the magnitude of the external magnetic field in a time while the ESW propagates. We have conducted some experiments aimed to demonstrate the shift of the frequency. Frequency translations up to 30 MHz have been achieved.
We conclude that with the use of nonuaiform filn~s we can bring about wide-band excitation of traveling exchange spin wave. This excitation is quite eficient -the overall losses for excitation, propagation, and reception of the exchange spin wave pulses are quite small, about 10 dB, for delay time -100 ns.
EXCITATION OF ACOUSTIC WAVES
The lnagnetoelastic interaction should most strongly manifests itself when spin and acoustic waves are synchronous, i.e., when their wave numbers are equal. Our experi~llents show tlut a substantial part of the energy of ESW can be transformed into the energy of the transverse acoustic wave when the condition of synchronism is fulfilled in some layer inside a nonuniform film (point B in Fig. 2) . In Fig. 4a we show the envelope of the pulses reflected from the sample. Two delayed pulses are clearly seen, separated by a time that depends on the value of the external magnetic field. For a certain value of the field, the pulses merge. We nlay assulne that the presence of the additional pulse is connected with excitation of an acoustic wave. The group velocity of ESW is less than one of acoustic wave. Then the signal with the large time delay is naturally associated with the e x c l~a~g e spin wave propagation. The ESW is excited at the turning point (point C in Fig. 2 , goes to the film surface (point D in Fig. 2) reflects and goes backwards. The pulse with the small time delay is associated with a wave that propagates as an exchange spin wave on the segment between the turning point and the point of synchronism (segment C-B). and as an acoustic wave in the layer between the film surface and the p i n t of synchronism (segment C-D). Knowing the effective magnetization profile of this film, we can compute the phase delay y, for these waves and use (3) to find the dependence of the time delay on magnetic field. Comparing the experimental data with the computed data (Fig. 4b) , we confirm this interpretation of the experiment. Note that AW reflects from the film-air surface only. When the film boundary -for the sane film but after the surface of the substnte was darnaged to make it rough.
(X = 0) with the high value of 4 N lies at the film-substrate surface, an acoustic wave penetrates to the interior of substrate, reflects from the second boundary of the substrate and comes back to the YIG film. A typical value of the substrate thickness is 0.5-0.7 mm. A velocity of transverse sound wave in GGG eqnals to 3.57.10' crnls. Thus, the acoustic wave comes back in 0.3-0.5 ps. The inverse conversion of sound into spin wave may cause the delayed pulse to appear, if the surfaces of the substrate are parallel. The time delay of such pulse should exceed the delay of initial ESW pulse. This is illustrated by Fig. 4c where we show the reflected signal for a 30 pm thick YIG film on 700 pm thick GGG substrate.
We estimated the insertion loss for the pulses delayed. It was found that the insertion loss was around 15 dB when the AW pulse reflected from the film-air surface and it increased up to 23-25 dB when the elastic wave traveled through the substrate and reflected from its boundary. Since the insertion loss includes the loss for two co~~versions, as well as transmission loss and reflection loss, we conclude that the loss for AW excitation is less than 10 dB. Thus, nonuniform ferrite films can be used to efficiently excite very high-frequency acoustic waves. Note that a turning point and a point of synchronism should exist simultaneously in order to provide the conversion both from electromagnetic waves into spin waves and from spin waves into acoustic wives. This condition defines the operational band, in which the AW can be excited w,-J=-<w < W , (5) where us = ':gp, V,, = 3.85.10' cmis is the velocity of the transverse acoustic wave in YIG.
It follows fro111 (5) that the maximum frequency of the acoustic wave that can be excited by this way is equal to @"U = .
W . Jq (6) Co~~ditions (5) and (6) shows that if 4~W f = 500 G then umJ2?r a 20 GHz, and for frequencies 011271 < 9 GHz, the bandwidth (5) exceeds 1 GHz. Experimentally, we observed AW excitation at frequencies as high as 16 GHz in experiments on SWR in a film with 47rAM= 330 G. [6, 8] .
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